DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND TAXATION
GOVERNMENT OF GUAM
P.O. Box 23867
G.F. Barrigada, Guam 96921

BUSINESS LICENSE

SRL NO: 1914990

 Issued to: GOOGLE PAYMENT CORP.
 Doing business as: GOOGLE PAY
 Type of license: FOREIGN EXCHANGE - THRU INTERNET
 Business location: LOT 4 BLK 5 TRACT 255 #142 E MALATE ST MONGMONG GUAM
 Mailing address: PO BOX 1568 MOUNTAIN VIEW CA ZIP: 94042
 Telephone: HOME BUSINESS

Authority: Title XVII, Gov't Code of Guam License must be produced upon demand to any authorized Gov't official. Keep posted in a conspicuous place.

Director of Revenue and Taxation

---

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND TAXATION
GOVERNMENT OF GUAM
P.O. Box 23867
G.F. Barrigada, Guam 96921

BUSINESS LICENSE

SRL NO: 1914989

 Issued to: GOOGLE PAYMENT CORP.
 Doing business as: GOOGLE PAY
 Type of license: PROCESSING INTERNET ORDERS
 Business location: LOT 4 BLK 5 TRACT 255 #142 E MALATE ST MONGMONG GUAM
 Mailing address: PO BOX 1568 MOUNTAIN VIEW CA ZIP: 94042
 Telephone: HOME BUSINESS

Authority: Title XVII, Gov't Code of Guam License must be produced upon demand to any authorized Gov't official. Keep posted in a conspicuous place.

Director of Revenue and Taxation